
Jeremy Winslow

Jeremy enlisted in the United States Navy in 2005 and is now stationed in Virginia Beach, VA. As 
a youth he was a 3-sport athlete in high school playing basketball, baseball, and football.  He 
carried this athleticism into college and decided to pick up a new sport, lacrosse, where he 
became a 3-year varsity player. 

His job requires him to be physically fit and lead him to discover crossfit in 2007.  Then, while at 
military freefall in San Diego ca in 2008, Jeremy met Andy stump, the owner of crossfit 
Coronado, and his passion for the sport of fitness took shape. At the time he was stationed in 
Sicily and was invited by Andy to take part in the very first crossfit level one seminar outside the 
United States. September 13 & 14 2008 was the “day the music died” if you will, and he drank 
the Kool-Aid! After meeting crossfit legends Andy, jimi letchford, Todd widman, Nicole Carroll, 
and the one and only coach Greg Glassman, there was no turning back.

Competitions
2012 garage games mid-Atlantic 38th

2014 bend the bar 5 17th 
2014 iron team endurance competition  ??
2014 bloody scrimmage tbd

Fundraisers

2012/14 Barbells for boobs “Grace” (2nd: 2012)
2012-14 lt. Michael Murphy foundation “murph”
2012-14 31 heroes 

2013 crossfit for hope 10th 

2014 fight gone bad 1st 
2014 Travis manion foundation

2014 team read white and blue wod with warriors 5th  

2014 1st annual EOD detonator 130 memorial wod



Passion, persistence pain…live it!
Jeremy currently trains at his home gym with his wife Sarah, and is coached by Ryan mcnemar at 
Crossfit takeover. Jeremy enjoys the competition training regimen Ryan programs and loves 
utilizing odd objects like heavy sand bags, steel rods, and sleds, carrying them up and down the 
street making the neighbors wonder what’s going on. 

Jeremy’s passion for fitness and health is not just a hobby; it’s a way of life.  There is rarely a 
time where he is not training, talking nutrition, or coaching friends, family and even his 2 yr old 
daughter.  It’s a family passion in the Winslow household, “my wife Sarah and I train like 
monsters, eat like cavemen, and try to instill these innate traits in our 2 beautiful children.  Sarah 
is so dedicated and helpful with training and eating.  Without her I would never be able to be as 
healthy and fit as I Am.  Not to mention she is a beast in the gym and pushes me to crush every 
workout!”  Jeremy juggle’s work, training, and family in hopes to create the perfect atmosphere 
for anyone that comes in touch with his passion.  

Jeremy Winslow

www.facebook.com/jeremy.w.90
Email: jjwins@hotmail.com


